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The following method is sug- -respect the House do now adjourn. infected.SHADE TREES IN UNION CITY
The resolution was adopted in silence.

Cause of Destruction and Suggested
Mrs. Wilson had been ill since last

February, when she fell in the White
House and strained her spine. She
later practically recovered from that

Methods of Combatting It

RATION EIOURSS DEATH

OF FRESIDENT'S WIFE

Remains Buried at Rome, Ga.,
Native Home.

Washington, Aug. 6. Mrs. Wood-ro- w

Wilson, wife of the President of the
United States, died at the White House

gested: '

If any of the trees indicated as being
subject to attack seem to lack vigor,
make a close inspection of the trunk
and limbs for discolored or apparently
dead bark. If any is found, cut into it
with a sharp knife. If it is dead, skin
it off until healthy bark is encountered.
Then cut the edge square, which will

A great many ornamental and shade
trees in town are dying, many have al- -injury, but in the meantime kidney

trouble set in, and gradually she grew ready died, and unless effective meas-weak- er

and weaker. lures are pronintlv taken to save those
About two months her conditionago infected, undoubtedly many more willat 5 o'clock this afternoon. Death came began to grow serious, and two weeks be destroyed. Investigation leads to theafter a brave struggle of months against

promote healing. Pursue the channel
until either the borer or the bole where
be entered the heart of the tree is found,.

ago Dr. Crayson became alarmed, conclusion that Use flat headed apple
Noted specialists were called in, and tree borer is responsible. This insectBright's disease with complications.

me rresiaent was completely un trained nurses were kept in constant not only attacks orchard trees, such as When you find him, kill him. If he '

nerved by the shock, and his grief was
heart-rendiu- g. He bore up we'l under

attendance. She continued to grow apple, pear, peach, and plum, but shade has cut into the heart, clean the boriugs
worse, however, until serious sinking and forrest trees as well, including oak. out of the hole with a piece of wire andthe strain, however, and devoted him
spells came on Monday and Tuesday. maple, mountain ash. box-elde- r, hick- - fill it with bisulphid of carbon, which

Mrs. Wilson Was 50 years old andlorv. rhpsfnnt svramnro lmrawlioif. miiv lin fnrroit ill hv a mpilifinfl drntv
self to bi3 daughters.

LAST WISH GRATIFIED.

She had told the President she wou!

when she came to the White House was nut, linden, willow and cultivated red-- 1 per or a machine-oi- l can and Immedi
in robust health.. I bud, and probably cherry, beech, and lately plug the hole tight with grafting

Always a home lover, she neverthemore cheerfully go away," if the bill white birch. The oak is a favorite nat- - wax, or beeswax will auswer. After this
ior uie improvement 01 alleys were ural host. It seldom attacks strong and has been doue smooth and clean thatless immediately assumed the arduous

duties of the wife of a President. SheiOU passed by Congress. A word to leaders vigorous trees, but prefers those that part of the tree from which the bark
from Secretary Tumulty and the meas took: an active interest m public affairs are newly transplanted, or weakened by has been removed and wash the placeCoprilfht by C, I. Ziarairmaa Co.--N- o. 58

and frequently received delegations call- - such causes as careless pruning, or in- - with a solution made of three-fourth- sure was adopted in silence by the Senate
and soon reported in the House. She ingonthe President when he was too sufficient nourishment due to poor soil of an ounce of copper sulphate to one

busy with other matters. Even during or drouth. When weakened trees do quart of water, which should be mixedlearned that the measure would be
law in another day or so and expressed ber last illness she frequently asked to not exist in sufficient quantities to sat- - in a porcelain or graniteware receptacle7.
her satisfaction. She had become deep-

ly interested in the social welfare of the
oe informed or the events of the United i8fy its appetite for destruction, there is as the mixture will quickly destroy iron
States and of the world. plenty of evidence that it doesn't hosi- - or tin. After this ha dried nnint th

community and had worked always Abe nation, represented by commit- - tate to attack those that are perfectly place, not the entire trunk, with a good
without seeking the aid of the Fresi tees from the Senate and House, paid sound."

"

roof paint. Care Bhould be exercised

It is always bright and sunny for those with money in

the bank. There are bright things, and there are bright

lights for those wise enough to provide for the future

and lay something away when things are bright.

Old National BanK
Union City Ttnnune

dent, . It was the strain o! this, the its final tribute to Mrs. Wilson, wife of An opinion seems to exist that the not to remove more healthy bark neces
duties of entertainment and the kidney the President, at private services in the trees are dying from "sun scald." There sary to thoroughly clean the place and
trouble which became chronic last east room of the hite House Monday is little doubt but that the injury known secure square edges. As there is a po9.
autumn that sapped her life. auernoon. immediately auerwara a under this name is due to the work of sibility of more eggs being deposited

Mrs. Wilson took an active interest in special train conveying Mrs. W ilson s this borer.it being essentially a sun lov- - this month, and that unhatched eggs
the career of her husband, in his con Doay, the i residents family, several ing specie. It deposits its eees almost are now on the trees, which, unless
tests with Congress over legislation and members of the Cabinet and a few exclusively on the sunny side of trees, they are destroyed, will hatch in a few

friends and relatives left for Rome, Ga., and the larva, which is the most de-- days, it is suggested that measures bethe numerous official duties with which
he was burdened. Throughout life she where interment took place in Myrtle structive state, usually burrows on the taken to destroy them. This can be
has been his constant helpmate and ad mil Cemetery Itiesday afternoon. same side. It inhabits all parts of a done by applying to the trees either of

tree from the base of the trunk to the the following solutions, which may boviser. Her clear judgment on political
FLORIDA'S BANKSaffairs and broad views of educational limbs. "

, applied with an ordinary whitewash
IN SPLENDID SHAPE.questions has been a source of gratifica The adult insect is about halt an inch brush. Care should be taken to workTO LOAN

Oil FARM LAUDS.M0WE tion to him for years. With her help long and bears some resemblance to the the solution well into all cracks and
snapping beetle. The upper surface of grooves and under all bark scales upon

Increase of Three Million In Deposhe wrote his books and on her judgment
its Shown. the body is dark metallic brown, and the trunk and larger branches of the

fresh specimens are coated here and trees. As a preventative the trees should

he relied. Her devotion to him, ac-

cording to those who have known the
family intimately, was of remarkable

Washington, Aug. 4. The Comp
troller of the Currency yesterday an there with a powdery gray substance be similarly, treated iu the spring at in- -

nounced the result of, the call made on which is easily rubbed off, The larva tervals of two or three weeks, the treat- -depth. Her one thought was of him.

CAUTIONED HER PHYSICIAN. the Florida banks on June SO for a state- - is about one inch long, slightly morejnieht starting the first week in May and

! am authorized to take application for loan on lands in Obion and
Weakley Counties, Tennessee, and Fulton County, Kentucky. The terms and
conditions upon which this money will be loaned are most favorable to the
borrower. All or any part of a loan may be paid after one year, interest
being stopped on payments made. Loan are Made at 5 per Cent,
interest on ten years time, or for shorter period if desired.

If you are considering a loan, it would be well to make application AT
ONCE. . ,

ment of their condition.
jwery morning and every evening

than an eighth of an inch wide, of a J continuing through July:
light yellow color, and consists of al Carbolated soap wash. Reduce softThe report shows their condition on

that date, as compared with their condi number of segments. The second thor-jsoa- p to the consistency of thick paint
acic segment, which is close to the head by the addition of caustic potash ortion at the last previous call, March 4.

during her illness she cautioned Dr.
Grayson nqt to tell the President if she
had spent an uncomfortable hour. Her
anxiety was that he should not be wor-

ried or disturbed. However painful was

The report is in the highest degree and liable to be mistaken for the head, J washing soda in solution, to which add

gratifying. It shows an enormous in-- 1 is flat and about twice as broad as the one-tent- h of a pint of crude carbolic

her suffering, it was her one aim to crease in individual deposits, loans and j other segments. The name "flat-hea- J acid to the gallon. A solution of Creso
discounts and total resources. ed" is derived from this peculiar flat ex-- 1 Dip, consisting of one part of the din

O. SPRAOLII N
Attorney At Law & j& Union City, Tenn. keep the President from being affected

The report by principal items is as pansion. It habitually rests in a cres-- to 40 parts of water is also believed toby her condition. But the President
follows: f (cent position. Practically all of the be effective.

June 30. Loans and discounts, tad,-- ) damage ia done by the larva. The pupa To promote the vigor of the trees and
watched her sorrowfully for weeks and
realized that she was slowly growing
worse. He spent every moment he 73,651.92; individual deposits, $39,- - shows the form of the future beetle and make thorn more thrifty and better able

could by her side, and when he was not 508,748.42; total resources, $05,556,- - 19 or tne 8anTe yellow color as the larva, to withstand attack they should be wat-660.2- 5;

percentage of legal reserve to The beetles make their appearance early ered and fertilized. Infected dead treethere she was constantly calling for or
deposits, 16.71. , in May and continue through July and should be cut down and burned: AHspeaking of him.

March 4. Loans and discounts.$34,- - possibly even into Soptembor. The fe- - dead wood should be cut out of other- -Mrs. Wilson was a woman of simpleCAR LOAD NEW RE-CLEAN- ED

717,187.61; individual deposits, $36,- -ways, possessed of a magnetic manner. male deposits ber eggs in cracks and wise healthy trees and the cut should
and grooves, or under bark scales upon be treated the same as suggested for''''' ,: '

i v X. : i She had a faculty of putting her guests
the trunk or branches of trees, which trees from which a part of the bark hadpromptly at ease and was a charming
later become the food of the larvae. been removed. .

547,668.75; total resources, $65,064,-402.0- 5;

percentage of legal reserve to

deposits, 17.20. ' '

The report covers all of the national
banks in the State of Florida. The in- -

hostess. She was ever democratic and
Most frequently several eggs are demodest in her tastes.
posited together. They are yellow, ir Reading Circle Books for 1 9 1 4-- 1 5.

I. Elementary Teachers' Reading
ANNOUNCED II Y KERN.

regularly ribbed, and about one-fiftie- thcrease of nearly $3,000,000 in individual
When the news of Mrs. Wilson

deposits is astonishine. comins in so of an inch long. The eggs probably Course: 1. Play and Recreations, by
death reached the Senate, discussion ofBarley, Crimson Clover and All

Kinds of Field Seeds pending business was easily ended by
Bhort a space of time. . The large in- - hatch in two or three weeks. The larva tionry Curtis, uinu k uo., Atlanta,
crease in loans and discounts also is a develops in one year; pupation occurs 95c- - 2. The Teaching of Geography
healthv sien. as it shows confidence in the spring shortly before the appear- - in t,ie Elementary Schools, by DodgeSenator Kern, the majority leader. In

terrupting the debate on the shipping among the bankers, which also is indi and Kirch way, Rand-McNall- y Co., Chi-

cago, 90c.bill, be said
cated by the reduction in the percentageMr. President, it becomes my dutyMossG QTTy of legal reserve. "

to convey to the Senate the melancholy
intelligence of the death of Mrs. Wilson

DONTBE MISLED.the wife of the President of

ance of the beetles. , As soon as the
eggs hatch the larva excavates through
the bark. liviDg for the most part just
beneath it, where it excavates broad,
flat and very irregular channels; some-

times ft burrows into the sap. It will
often girdle a tree, a single individual
being capable of killing a small tree in
this manner. These channels are filled
for the most part with the borings, which

States. Of course, the President at this

II. High School Teachers' Reading
Course: 1. Examples of Industrial Ed-

ucation, by Frank M. Leavitt, Ginn &

Co., Atlanta, $1.00. 2. The American
Secondary School and Some of Its Prob-

lems, by Julius Sachs, Macmillan Co.,
New York City, 88c.

. I have the Elementary books in the

Union City Citizens Should Read andhour has the earnest sympathy of all
Heed This Advice.the people of the nation, and as a mark

Kidney trouble is dangerous and oftenof sympathy entertained here and al
fatal.through the republic, I move that the

Don't experiment with something resembles partly decomposed fine sawSenate do now adjourn."
office and can furnish them to the teach-

ers at the above prices, provided you
call for them. I can not mail them at

new and untried. dust, except in the immediate neighborThe motion was silently agreed to and
hood of the larva, where it is the samethe Senators quietly withdrew from the
color as the wood of the tree. By achamber.

Wholesale and Retail '

Grain, Kay and Field Seeds

Telephone No. 31
Union City, Tenn.

Use a tested kidney remedy.
Begin with Doan's Kidney Pills.
Used in kidney troubles 50 years. '
Recommended here and everywhere

HOUSE ADJOURNS. close inspection of the bark it will be
observed that it is dead and discolored
over the channels. As the larva ap

Majority Leader Underwood of the
B Union City citizen's statement formsHouse hurried to the floor as soon as ho

convincing proof. proaches maturity it generally eats intoreceived word from the White House.

that price. I have none of the High
School books on hand, but will order
them for any teachers so desiring me
to do. .Yours very truly,

C. L. Ridings,
County Superintendent.

School Directors Take Notice.
The term of all school directors of

Obion County expired Aug. 6, 1914, If

It's local testimony it can be inves the solid heart wood, making an oblongHe stopped the discussion of the Moon
tigated. -

Railway Mail Pay Bill. hole about an eighth of an inch wide
and three-eight- hs of an inch long. In

Ask for prices before selling your Grain or Hay t JJ Mrs. E. M. Duncan, Todd and NorthIt is my sad duty," he said, to
Home streets, Union City, Tenn., says the spring, just before the transformaannounce to the House the death of
'For years I was bothered with pains tion, it works back into the bark andMrs. Wilson, the wife of the President

cre was an election held at any placethere constructs the pupal chamber.' itin my kidneys and bladder and I wasof the United States. I think the House
should show the proper respect at this

that day, please notify me, as I mustremains in the pupa state about three
E!3

also annoyed by the kidney secretions.
My back ached and I knew that I need-

ed a kidney medicine. When I heard
time, and I therefore move the adoptionf.i k z s pa weeks, when the beetle cuts its way out.

Woodpeckers and ants are natural eneof the following resolution:
Besolved, That the House has about Doan's Kidney Pills, I made up mies. At tnis season of tne year the

send out appointments to all directors
in the county. Do this at once, as I
want to get the appointments but next
week. Yours very truly,

,' " C. L. RlDJXGS,

County Superintendent.
Union City, Tenn., Aug. 10, 1914. 7

heard with profound sorrow of the death mp mind to give them a trial and got a larva is busy with its destructive work,lands, for term of five yearson farm of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the supply. They soon made me well and There is little likelihood of eggs being
President of the United States.5tf since then I have told other people ofPer cent interest payable semi-annual- ly deposited during August.although they

them. may be.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim As is always the case, prevention would We have a large number of Obion,

" 'Resolved further, That a commit-
tee composed of the Speaker and one
additional member from each State in
the union be appointed to attend the
funeral. , '

W. E.V.HUDGBNS.;:
Attorney At Law

Phones 143 and 589 UNION OTY, TENN.
ply ask for a kidney remedy get Doan 'g

Kidney Pills the same that Mrs. Dun
have been not only easier but much bet-- Weakley and Fulton County farms for

ter than cure,' but the time for proven- - fale' "i08 Tt&l Wg0 trttcts in r
kansas. It will pay you to see us be--

tion has passed, and now active mtelli- - fnrfl vri ,.. nivi. ,f-- rrcan. j;oster-3lubur- n Co., 1'rops., Dur
Besolved further, That as a mark of I falo, N. Y. advt j gent work is necessary to save the trees Real AgcnU,


